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1. Explanation of the work carried out by the beneficiaries and
Overview of the progress
The project consortium successfully established internal management procedures and continued with
the development of stakeholders’ network to meet external communication goals of the project. This
process was successful in all four countries involved. In parallel, the consortium defined Units of
learning outcomes and later training programmes. The documents were discussed with the network of
experts. In 2019, the consortium opened preparation activities for Training of trainers which is planned
to be held in March 2020. The consortium reached high impact in the supporting measures. For example,
one of the project articles reached over half million persons in Slovakia, Deputy Prime Minister Karel
Havlíček listened presentation of the project at Building of the Year event and later attended our training
center ABF. There was also a large development in database of trainees and trainers. The SW developer
has been selected based on the specification developed by the consortium.
Czech Republic
In Czech Republic, CraftEdu has been established among the professional public. The project joined
ongoing debate on the need for restructuring and, in fact, reinventing secondary education of
construction blue-collar workers. Virtually all significant stakeholders including relevant ministries –
Ministry of Industry and Trade and Ministry of Education – and trade associations, such as the Chamber
of Commerce, and guilds, e.g. Light Envelope Chamber or Tiler’s Guild, took part in CraftEdu events
and contributed their inputs. Similarly, as in Slovakia, units of learning outcomes (ULOs) and
subsequent curricula for selected professions were developed, tailor-made with local conditions in mind.
In January 2019, the Launching event took place in Prague where the project has been introduced to
wider public and to the most relevant stakeholders. Presence of majority of the consortium partners at
the event was utilized and the Inception ULO Workshop tool place on the eve of the event. In late April,
Czech ULOs were reviewed on the dedicated workshop and finalized along with Slovakian part during
3rd project meeting in Burgas, Bulgaria. Curricula, the next step following ULOs, were developed jointly
with consortium partners and delivered in autumn 2019. Recently, development of related training
programmes are underway.
Within the first project period a close cooperation with the Ministry of Industry and Trade and the
Chamber of comers was opened. It should lead to the support of the training scheme for craftsmen via
their structures. Another ambition, to support increasing of popularity of the crafts among the youth is
considered as one of the national supporting measures in WP6.
Slovakia
Half-way in the project implementation, the Slovak partners reached to the relevant experts and
stakeholders to develop units of learning outcomes (ULOs) defining the targeted skills, knowledge and
competences for 5 ULO-oriented training programmes covered by the project. They followed up the
process defined in the project plan (WP2) and completed the ULOs in cooperation with the partners
from other covered countries. The ULO inception workshop was organized by ViaEuropa during the 2nd
project meeting in Austria. This workshop was followed up by 2 development workshops in Bratislava,
Slovakia and finalization of the ULOs was completed during the ULO validation workshop organized
during the 3rd project meeting in Burgas, Bulgaria. The finalized ULOs were basis for developing draft
curricula that were further discussed by the Slovak partners with key stakeholders and then compared
with the curricula developed in the Czech Republic for fine-tuning. The curricula were developed in
close cooperation with the stakeholders to reflect the skills needs in the construction sector and
expectations of the targeted craftsmen. Currently, the Slovak experts are working on the content of the
training in close coordination with the Czech partners.
The Slovak partners prepared advanced draft of the qualification and assessment standards based on
ULOs for carpenter, installer of windows and for hydro-insulator (roof waterproofing) that were
presented to the Sector Skills Council for the construction sector in Slovakia. Furthermore, UVS (partner
in the project) and ZSPS (partner in the project and leader of the Sector Skills Council in the construction
sector) is taking part in the major review of the qualification standards in Slovakia that is scheduled for
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this and the next year. CraftEdu (together with already completed StavEdu project, Net-Ubiep project
and ongoing NewCom project) will contribute to this review by providing the developed ULOs with
identified skills, knowledge and competences relevant to energy efficiency and use of renewable energy
sources in buildings and digitalization of the construction sector, specifically relevant to the use of BIM
and technologies such as virtual and augmented reality. This way, CraftEdu will trigger crucial
adaptation of the national qualification framework for craftsmen and professionals relevant to
construction and energy renovation of buildings in Slovakia.
The partners succeeded to reach to key stakeholders (see Section 1.2 on WP6 and WP7 for details) and
set up intensive stakeholders’ dialogue around the issue identified by key stakeholders attending the
project launch meeting in Slovakia on 16 January 2019. The partners succeeded to reach to large
audience with their dissemination actions and events to raise awareness of the project and the promote
further the Build Up Skills initiative among target groups and to motivate stakeholders for cooperation
on exploiting the project’s results.
Austria
In intensive contact with stakeholders (Quality Association of Timber Construction and Construction
cluster of Lower Austria) and training institutes (Bauakademie, Institute for Flat Roofing and
Waterproofing) the main points for the implementation of the CraftEdu goals in Austria were discussed.
Further discussions with stakeholders took place during construction fairs. The Austrian partner focused
on following to professions within the project.
Flat roofs: in this area, in close cooperation with the Institute for Flat Roof Construction and Building
Waterproofing, the foundations for a module "Water Retention on Flat Roofs" were developed. The
focal points of this module were presented at the Flat Roof Symposium at the Technical University in
February 2019. Since a prerequisite for the targeted accumulation and retention of precipitation water
on flat roofs necessarily requires the installation of moisture monitoring systems, the basics for a module
"Moisture Monitoring" were also developed.
Carpentry work area: Here, in close cooperation with the education department of Harrer, the course
"Training for certified insulation processors" was further developed. In this course, the basics for the
processing of blow-in insulation materials made of renewable raw materials are taught. This form of
sustainable thermal insulation is widely used in modern timber construction in Austria. Two courses
were held together with the company Harrer.
Bulgaria
Within the first half of the project, EnEffect engaged significant numbers of stakeholders regarding the
discussions of the examples provided by the Czech and Slovak partners and the redefining of the
necessary skills, knowledge and competences for 2 units of learning outcomes and the resulting training
programmes covered by the project. The discussions were concentrated in 4 major national events – the
Train-to-nZEB and Fit-to-nZEB closing workshops and the national nZEB forums in 2018 and 2019.
The finalization of the ULOs was completed during the 2nd nZEB conference in June 2019 in Burgas
and resulted in the development of draft curricula which was put in further discussions in informal
meetings with representatives of the professional schools active in the sphere of amendment of the
national educational standards and teaching plans. The active cooperation resulted in an “advanced”
outcome of the project, namely two national projects under the auspices of the Ministry of Education
and Science, in which the inputs of CraftEdu were applied: one for development of practical training
equipment in the Professional High School of Construction and Architecture in Pazardzhik and one for
development of a set of training materials for all professional high schools and colleges offering
educational service for the Building Technician specialty.
In addition, with the support of the project EnEffect continued to be the leading initiator of open
discussions in the area of professional capacity building and improvement of the nZEB-related skills
around the sector value chain, actively promoting the inputs provided by CraftEdu. Representatives of
the organization took part in no less than 15 national and 11 international meetings, among which several
high-impact events as EUSEW, C4E and H2020 Energy Efficiency Info Day. EnEffect is also in charge
of the communication activities on the project, maintaining web-based channels and supporting and
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monitoring the achievement of the project performance indicators as set in the communication and
dissemination strategy.

1.1 Objectives
The Project commenced implementation of the Roadmap established and endorsed under Pillar I Build
Up Skills project in the Czech Republic. Specifically, the project is implementing measures 1, 2, 3, 5, 7
and 9 of the Roadmap. Moreover, the project reinforced (as follow up to BUS StavEdu project)
implementing the Roadmap established and endorsed under Pillar I Build Up Skills project in Slovakia.
Specifically, the project has focus on measures 1.2, 1.4, 1.6 and 2.6 of the Roadmap (see details in the
next section).
The Project is setting up in the Czech Republic the national qualification and training scheme for
craftsmen and on-site workers in the field of energy efficiency and use of renewable energy sources in
buildings. It is also developing further the training offer delivered via the Slovak national scheme
STAVEDU (set up by the project of the same name). This is strengthening the qualification of craftsmen,
construction workers, system installers and other professions identified as priority target groups in the
Roadmaps. The project is facilitating further investments in the skills anticipated in the EU Roadmap to
a Resource Efficient Europe.
The project is addressing the following main needs and barriers highlighted by the Status Quo Analyses
in the targeted countries:
•

Low quality of construction works on-site directly influencing energy efficiency in buildings.
The project aims to craftsmen as a neglected target group;

•

Structural changes in construction industry related to Industry 4.0 and technological changes
related to the energy efficiency (nZEBs) and development of renewables;

•

Decreasing number pupils at the construction professional schools (colleges) and low interest
of youth to come to the construction industry.

Capitalizing on the language proximity, the project is facilitating transfer of know-how and experience
from the STAVEDU and Train-to-nZEB (H2020 GA no. 649810), as well as Fit-to-nZEB (H2020, GA
no. 754059) projects between Slovakia and the Czech Republic, avoiding parallel efforts, cumulative
financing and capitalizing on their results to the benefit of construction sector, on-site workers and
craftsmen.
In the first project period, particularly the project was leading to:
•

Development of 7 training programmes for further education and training in the Czech Republic of
craftsmen and on-site workers in the field energy efficiency and use of renewable energy sources of
buildings, specifically for:
o

HVAC installer;

o

Carpenter;

o

Low-voltage electrician;

o

High-voltage electrician;

o

Hydro-insulator;

o

Stove and chimney builder;

o

Inspecting technician.

•

Development of on-site training course based on the training course developed by CrossCraft project
(IEE project BUS Pillar II);

•

Development of 5 training programmes for further education and training in Slovakia of craftsmen
and onsite workers in the field energy efficiency and use of renewable energy sources of buildings,
specifically for4:
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o

Installer of fittings into construction openings – windows;

o

Hydro-insulator;

o

Low-voltage electrician;

o

High-voltage electrician;

o

Carpenter.

•

Setting up permanent network of trainers delivering the programmes developed under the project;

•

Training of trainers for delivery of the programmes;

•

Develop e-learning programme for targeted craftsmen and construction professionals;

•

Setting up in the Czech Republic and further developing in Slovakia the network of companies and
supporting organisations cooperating in delivering training programmes based on agreements
negotiated under the project (provision of training venues, support in reaching to the target groups,
financial execution);

•

Widening geographical scope of the voluntary initiative “Building Future” initiated by the
construction sector in the framework of STAVEDU project (IEE project BUS Pillar II) to contribute
to the environment, particularly through increasing energy efficiency of buildings and use of
renewable energy sources;

•

Developing ingREeS database (H2020-construction skills project – GA no. 649925) to include
craftsmen and on-site workers that will be linked to the European database and system of mutual
recognition being established by project NEWCOM (H2020 GA no. 754148) and ensure
concertation of the action with the proposed project;

•

Involvement of construction professional schools (colleges) in educational programs for energy
efficiency in buildings as future construction workers.

•

The project is to establish the necessary training resources and prepare technical, organizational and
financial conditions for training and re-training on energy efficiency and use of renewables of
craftsmen and on-site workers in the field of buildings in the period until 2030.

1.2 Explanation of the work carried per WP
1.2.1 Work Package 1

WP 1 – Management
Key objectives

Progress

On
track

Overall management and
coordination of the
project, monitoring of
tasks
implementation,
quality
assurance,
alignment and execution
of the work packages.

At the beginning of the project an overall project ✓
management structure was established. It covers steering
committee, mailing lists and its updates, data storage
(Google Drive) and way of its use, network of essential
stakeholders, regular project meetings (4), regular
conference calls in-between (7), regular coordination
meetings of the Slovak partners (10) and regular internal and
external risk management discussions.
Internal conference calls
20. 9. 2018 – Conference call (WP1, WP2, WP7, WP8,
Google drive, preparation of Project Meeting in Austria)

Dela
-yed
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WP 1 – Management
28. 11. 2018 – Conference call (activities schedule, template
of documents, progress in publicity, preparation of Project
Meeting in Austria)
4. 4. 2019 – Conference call (WP2, new active parts of the
project, Burgas project meeting, Web operation, CONECO,
Other)
17. 4. 2019 – Conference call (Time frame for WP2,
Structure of deliverables/tasks)
23. 5. 2019 – Conference call (Deliverables, preparation of
Burgas project meeting)
1. 7. 2019 – Conference call (WP2, Workshop,
Communication)
5. 9. 2019 – Conference call (progress on WP2, Workshop,
Communication activities)
Project meetings and events
2.-3. 7. 2018 – CraftEdu Kick-off Meeting in Telč, Czech
Republic (1st Partner Meeting)
3. 12. 2018 – CraftEdu Project Meeting in Langenlois,
Austria (2nd Partner Meeting)
16. 1. 2019 – Launching Event SK in Bratislava, Slovakia
23. 1. 2019 – Launching Event CZ in Prague, Czech
Republic (nZEB Implementation and Education Quality)
5. 3. 2019 – Conference in Prague - Ventilation of residential
buildings
29. 4. 2019 – CraftEdu National Meeting in Prague (CVUT)
29. 5.-1. 6. 2019 – CraftEdu Project Meeting in Burgas (3nd
Partner Meeting), Bulgaria
5.-7. 6. 2019 – Meeting of H2020 coordinators in Cagliari,
Italy
31. 7. 2019 – CraftEdu National Meeting in Prague (ABF)
16. 9. 2019 – CraftEdu/NewCom Curricula Workshop in
Bratislava, Slovakia
7.-8. 10. 2019 – CraftEdu Project Meeting in Tatranská
Lomnica (4nd Partner Meeting), Slovakia
Meeting of SEVEn with
main stakeholders to
review external factors of
successfully rolling out
the project actions.

There were organised meetings with all main stakeholders, ✓
relevant ministries, education organisations, unions, trades,
professional bodies. The project meeting usually includes
also a public part for invited stakeholders.
Project meetings and main events
2.-3. 7. 2018 – CraftEdu Kick-off Meeting in Telč, Czech
Republic (1st Partner Meeting)
3. 12. 2018 – CraftEdu Project Meeting in Langenlois,
Austria (2nd Partner Meeting)
16. 1. 2019 – Launching Event SK in Bratislava, Slovakia
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WP 1 – Management
23. 1. 2019 – Launching Event CZ in Prague, Czech
Republic (nZEB Implementation and Education Quality)
5. 3. 2019 – Conference in Prague - Ventilation of residential
buildings
13. 3. 2019 – CraftEdu ULO Development Workshop in
Bratislava, Slovakia
29. 4. 2019 – CraftEdu National Meeting in Prague (CVUT)
2. 5. 2019 – CraftEdu Development Workshop in Bratislava,
Slovakia
29. 5.-1. 6. 2019 – CraftEdu Project Meeting in Burgas (3nd
Partner Meeting), Bulgaria
5.-7. 6. 2019 – Meeting of H2020 coordinators in Cagliari,
Italy
31. 7. 2019 – CraftEdu National Meeting in Prague (ABF)
16. 9. 2019 – CraftEdu/NewCom Curricula Review
Workshop in Bratislava, Slovakia
7.-8. 10. 2019 – CraftEdu Project Meeting in Tatranská
Lomnica (4nd Partner Meeting), Slovakia
16. 10. 2019 – Conference in Prague - Ventilation and Aircondition of buildings 2019
17. 10. 2019 – Conference for Facility Managers in Prague Operation of buildings in 2020: HVAC, BIM, documentation
21. 10. 2019 – Building of the Year 2019 in Prague
5. 11. 2019 – Workshop “Architecture and Climate change”
in Prague
5. 11. 2019 – Construction Macroeconomics Conference
2019
The day-to-day work in
implementing the project
to ensure that all tasks are
carried out in the set
deadlines and within the
allocated budget.

All project partners successfully met the goals set up in the ✓
first project period. Moreover, it was reached in the time
frame allocated in the budget. There was not any significant
difference of the planned and consumed man-months.

Ensuring
internal
communication
underpinning the flow of
information between the
WPs and between the
partners.

The internal communication within the consortium is ✓
established via GoToMeeting conference calls and other
instruments for internal communication and data sharing
(D1.1). Due to the proximity of most of the project also many
face-to-face meetings have been organised so far as
mentioned above.

Delivery of required The report is being submitted as part of the document with ✓
interim reports.
full contribution of all project partners.
Final Project Report, Not applicable in this project period.
including
required
financial reporting.
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WP 1 – Management
Role of beneficiaries
SEVEn – led implementation of the WP1, management of the project, coordinates the international
cooperation within the team, and coordinates the national activities in the Czech Republic. Organises the
project meetings and the project conference calls, provide ad-hoc daily commutations with the project
partners. Collected data to the interim report from the project partners. Coordinated financial reporting
of the project.
ViaEuropa – helped SEVEn in managing the project, coordinating implementation in Slovakia,
organised regular coordination meetings of the Slovak partners (normally once a week) to ensure that
tasks are implemented on time, in anticipated quality and within the allocated budget, drafted review of
implementing the project WPs for the Interim Report; developed deliverable D1.1; organised the 4th
project meeting in Slovakia.
All partners – Contributed to the management and coordination of the project, took part in the organised
project meetings and contributed to the Interim Report.

1.2.2 Work package 2

WP 2 – Targeted learning outcomes and training programmes including
e-learning
Key objectives

Progress

On
track

Reaching out to the
experts and creating
teams for developing
training programmes

The partners set up the teams for developing ULOs, qualification ✓
and assessment standards and training programmes for the
targeted professions:
• P1 - HVAC installer;
• P2 - Carpenter;
• P3 - High-voltage electrician;
• P4 - Installer of fittings into construction openings –
windows;
• P5 - Hydro-insulator;
• P6 - Low-voltage electrician;
• P7 - Stove and chimney builder;
• P8 - Inspecting technician.
The teams commenced their work in M3, one month after the
Kick-off meeting. The internal review team includes Ronald
Setznagel (17&4), Jiri Karasek (SEVEn) and Frantisek Doktor
(ViaEuropa).

Developing
ULOoriented
training
programmes
for
targeted craftsmen:
developing
ULOs,
curricula, forms and
methods
for
delivering the training

As anticipated by the project time schedule, the partners ✓
progressed well in implementing WP2. The ULOs and curricula
for the training programmes were developed, validated and
transposed in the countries covered by the project. To achieve
this, the partners organised 4 workshops:
• ULO inception workshop in Langelois, Austria during the
2nd project meeting on 4 December 2018;
• 2 ULO development workshops in Bratislava Slovakia on
13 March 2019 and 2 May 2019;

Dela
-yed
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WP 2 – Targeted learning outcomes and training programmes including
e-learning
and the content of the • ULO Validation Workshop in Burgas, Bulgaria on 30 May
2019.
training.
The finalised ULOs were included in deliverable D2.1 and
uploaded in SyGMA.
Following the finalisation of ULOs, the partners commenced
preparation of curricula. UVS, SIEA and SEVEn drafted
proposals that were reviewed by the partners. In this draft, they
also explained the proposed forms and methods for delivering
the training. The drafts were circulated in mid-August 2019 for
comments and further fine-tuning.
The curricula were reviewed at the workshop on 16 September
2019 in Bratislava, Slovakia. The results of the curricula review
workshop were incorporated into deliverable D2.5 that was
finalised and uploaded to SyGMA.
Since October 2019, the partners are developing content of the
training programmes.
In Slovakia, following the national and international directives
and legislation, the titles of the programmes for electricians were
adjusted. Instead of low-voltage and high voltage electricians,
experts have suggested a different approach, as systems up to
and above 230 V cannot be clearly separated from each other.
New titles of the training programmes:
• nZEB Training Programme for Electrician (50V –
1000V) – goal is to teach graduate how to be
independent in work and have appropriate knowledge
and skills in the field of nZEB. The programme contains
intelligent energy solutions, smart electrical
installations of light, photovoltaic systems and emobility and installations of charging stations in houses,
• nZEB Training Programme for Electrician of smart
electro-installations (up to 50V) – this programme is
focused on smart energy solutions, automation tools,
sensors, installations and commissioning of smart
technology equipment and installation of low-voltage
parts of intelligent solutions.
After discussions the new names of the programmes were
approved by project partners and stakeholders. This was
validated during the research of the market and technologies. In
the Czech Republic, the titles of the programmes remain
unchanged, as the relevant professions did not change, and the
qualification standards still refer to high- and low- voltage
electricians.
A common approach to the development of the training
materials/content was agreed at the project meeting in Slovakia.
Each training material will include trainee texts and teacher´s
texts. Equally, the materials will be split to a common and
horizontal part focused on common topics of the professions,
and specific topic for each profession. All partners are involved
to the preparation of the training materials; the first draft of the
common part is expected in mid-February 2020 to be used by all
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WP 2 – Targeted learning outcomes and training programmes including
e-learning
partners. All parts will be introduced in March 2020 as a draft,
to be also used for the training of trainers (WP3).
Developing
of
qualification
and
assessment standards
including list of skills
and
knowledge
necessary
for
acquiring the partial
qualification
in
energy efficiency and
use of renewable
energy sources in
buildings and list of
criteria,
organisational
and
methodological steps
for assessment of
acquired
competencies.

Following the finalisation of ULOs, the partners prepared the ✓
drafts of the qualification and assessment standards (depending
on the local circumstances, tradition and requirements). The
progress in developing the standards is summarised in the
following table:

Forwarding of the
qualification
and
assessment standards
to the national sector
skills councils chaired
by ZSPS and SPS.

In Slovakia, the standards for professions P2, P4 and P5 were ✓
already presented to the Sector Skills Council for the
construction sector on 4 December 2019. Professions P3 and P6
will be prepared for the next meetings in June 2020. SPS is
preparing presentation for the Sector Skills Council in Spring
2020 (date not yet announced). In other countries this
presentation is still pending (Deadline is 31 May 2020).

Assessment standards will be drafted after defining the content
of the training to reflect the learning/teaching texts in the
assessment (Deadline: 31 May 2020).
UVS (partner in the project) and ZSPS (partner in the project
and leader of the Sector Skills Council in the construction sector)
is taking part in the major review of the qualification standards
in Slovakia that is scheduled for this and the next year (as also
confirmed at a recent conference of all sector skills councils
organized by the State Institute of Vocational Education of the
Ministry of Education). CraftEdu (together with already
completed StavEdu project, Net-Ubiep project and ongoing
NewCom project) will contribute to this review by providing the
developed ULOs with identified skills, knowledge and
competences relevant to energy efficiency and use of renewable
energy sources in buildings and digitalization of the construction
sector, specifically relevant to the use of BIM and technologies
such as virtual and augmented reality. This way, CraftEdu will
trigger crucial adaptation of the national qualification
framework for craftsmen and professionals relevant to
construction and energy renovation of buildings in Slovakia.
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WP 2 – Targeted learning outcomes and training programmes including
e-learning
Developing
learning

e- ČVUT and SEVEn carried out extensive survey on platforms ✓
and functionalities available for e-learning. Based on the survey,
two suitable options are available for the e-learning program
which will be completed after competition of the training
programmes. First Moodle, a world-wide instrument used by
many universities. Secondly, own platform as part the database
(WP6). The consortium decided that the content will be
completed within the development of the training programmes
(WP2). In parallel, the platform will be agreed in January 2020
and introduced in March 2020 at the Training of trainers (WP3).

Role of beneficiaries
17&4 – led implementation of the WP, provided know-how on developing ULOs, developed draft ULO
for onsite training on air tightness and contributed to the development of other ULOs based on the
Austrian experience and existing training programme, reached out to experts to be involved in ULO WG
and CTP WG from Austria, contributed to curricula and content of the training programmes, and drafted
content of e-learning for Austria.
SEVEn – reached out to experts to be involved in ULO WG and CTP WG from the Czech Republic, has
been lead the work on training programmes´ template and the training programme development, teaching
aids and presented the work accomplished to the stakeholders at the relevant events organized by the
project, contributed to curricula. SEVEn described structure of the e-learning content.
ViaEuropa – provided know-how and methodology on developing ULOs, contributed to the drafts of
ULOs, organised inception, development and validation workshops, including defining the agenda,
interactive methods to be used during the workshops, and drafted summaries of the workshops and agreed
outcomes; reviewed existing qualification and assessment standards in Slovakia, provided input on using
existing standards, proposals for their review based on developed ULOs, organised the ULO
development workshops in Bratislava, Slovakia and the curricula review workshop in Bratislava,
Slovakia and relevant review of implementing WP2 at the 3rd project meeting in Slovakia; developed
Slovak section in deliverables D2.1 and D2.5; developed draft for deliverable D2.3, incorporated feeback from the partners and finalised the deliverable; prepared presentation on the project for the meeting
of the Sector Skills Council in Slovakia on 4 December 2019.
UVS – reached out to the experts for WGs, reached out to vocational schools to ensure collaboration on
the programmes (as the project anticipates dissemination of the training resources to vocational schools
to improve their vocational programmes), drafted ULOs for P2, P4 and P5 and drafted curricula for these
targeted craftsmen; drafted qualification standards and presented the project and the standards to the
Sector Skills Council in Slovakia on 4 December 2019; currently working on the content of the training
programmes.
SIEA – set up expert team and working group for development of ULOs, curricula, draft of the
qualification and assessment standard and draft of the training programmes for 2 professions – Electrician
(50V-100V) and Electrician of smart electro-installations. SIEA ensured the training programmes will
reflect the needs of the professions in Slovakia and will be created in accordance to the Slovak regulations
and legislation; currently working on the content of the training programmes.
CVUT – contributed to the ULOs, curricula. CVUT is currently working on the content of the training
programmes. CVUT performed and analysis of the e-learning platforms available.
ABF – contributed to the ULOs, curricula; ABF is currently working on the content of the training
programmes.
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WP 2 – Targeted learning outcomes and training programmes including
e-learning
SPS – reviewed existing qualification and assessment standards in the Czech Republic, provided input
on using existing standards, proposals for their review based on developed ULOs; organised in
cooperation with ViaEuropa inception and review workshops in the Czech Republic; currently is
preparing presentation of the work carried out by the project to the Sector Skills Council and analysing
the changes needed to the existing qualification and assessment standards.
EnEffect – transposed the developed ULOs and curricula for the professions targeted in Bulgaria;
transposition of ULOs into qualification standards needs to be discussed further to agree on the
recommendations for reviewing already existing standards (qualification and assessment standards
already exist in Bulgaria for the targeted professions); organised ULO validation workshop during the
3rd project meeting in Bulgaria.
All partners – contributed to the drafts of ULOs, qualification standards and curricula, provided feedback on the drafts, contributed to the workshops and reviews and provided feed-back on draft
deliverables for the package.

1.2.3 Work Package 3

WP 3 – Training of Trainers
Key objectives

Progress

On
track

Creating a permanent
network
of
trainers
available
for
further
education and training of
craftsmen and on-site
workers in the field of
buildings.

The partners reached out to the experts with pedagogical ✓
experience that would be able delivering the training
programmes developed by the project. In recruiting the
trainers, the partners use the networks developed by BUS
StavEdu and H2020 ingREeS projects. The list of the trainers
was drafted and discussed among the partners. The relevant
deliverable (D3.1) was prepared, commented, finalised and
uploaded to SyGMA. IngREeS database (delivered by the
H2020- ingREeS project, GA no. 649925) is being adapted to
include the CraftEdu database of trainers.
This network will be further developed, new trainers will be
added as needs be and training will be offered as new elements
of the training will emerge also after expiry of the project.

Delayed

Delivery of a common set The partners are currently working on the content of the ✓
of background documents training programmes. Each training material will include
trainee texts and teacher´s texts. Drafts of these materials will
for training and testing.
be used for training of trainers that also would contribute to
the fine-tuning of the materials.
Delivery
trainers

training

of The training of trainers will be organised from March to April ✓
2020, in line with the schedule for developing training
materials. The both pedagogical and technical training will be
provided to the invited experienced trainers The draft agenda
to the training of trainers was introduced during the 4th project
meeting in Slovakia.
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WP 3 – Training of Trainers
Role of beneficiaries
CVUT – is leading implementation of the WP, introduced draft agenda for training of trainers as described
in Task 3.2.
SIEA, SEVEn, UVS, ABF, ViaEuropa – reached out to the experts and recruited trainers, contributed to
the draft deliverable D3.1 and are currently preparing the training for trainers.
SPS – drafted deliverable D3.1 based on the input from the partners, incorporated comments and finalised
the deliverable.
ABF – contributed to the ULOs, curricula; ABF is currently working on the content of the training
programmes.
All other partners – contributed to the list of trainers and the draft of deliverable D3.1.

1.2.4 Work Package 4

WP 4 – Verification of training programmes
Key objectives

Progress

On
track

Delayed

Delivery of project conference Activities will start in June 2020 as anticipated by ✓
making evaluation of the work the project time plan.
carried out and results achieved
and officially launching the new
qualification and training scheme
for craftsmen and on-site
workers in the field of buildings
on energy efficiency and use of
renewables in buildings in the
Czech Republic and new
programmes in Slovakia, Austria
and Bulgaria.
Delivery of the first round of
courses to demonstrate to
employers, including SMEs and
micro-enterprises, and other
relevant
stakeholders
the
capacity and potential of the
training in developing skills and
knowledge of craftsmen and onsite workers in the field of
buildings aimed at increasing
energy efficiency and share of
renewable energy sources in the
energy mix of buildings

Activities will start in June 2020 as anticipated by ✓
the project time plan. However, 17&4 has already
started with this activity in Austria and ABF started
preparation activities in the Czech Republic.
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WP 4 – Verification of training programmes
Presenting of the database of Activities will start in June 2020 as anticipated by ✓
trainers (extended from the the project time plan.
ingREeS database), on-site
trainers and evaluators to the
employers
and
relevant
stakeholders.
Role of beneficiaries
17&4 and ABF – started preparation activities in Austria and in the Czech Republic.

1.2.5 Work Package 5

WP 5 – Database of trainers and certified trainees
Key objectives

Progress

On
track

Extension and adaptation of the
ingREeS
database
to
accommodate the CraftEdu
project.

SEVEn started the process of selecting the external ✓
service provider. One of the requested features are:
free and open-source solution, standard server
capabilities (PHP scripting, MySQL server or
similar). The tender consists of defining and
delivering the main requested features (operational
rules, database and forms structure etc.) and website
with experts’ database. SEVEn has invited 5
companies to the tender and received 3 offers at the
end of current reporting period.

Compliance check with legal and
technical
requirements
for
protecting and secure storage of
the data.

SEVEn has implemented GDPR compliance ✓
programme that includes all necessary legal and
technical requirements related to the ingREeS
database. The Compliance will be reviewed again as
soon as the solution is identified and delivered, as
explained above.

The adaptation of the ingREeS
database to comply with ethical
principles
and
applicable
international, EU and national
law.

SEVEn has implemented GDPR compliance ✓
programme and the ingREeS database is operated in
compliance with legal and ethical rules applicable in
the EU and the Czech Republic.

Delayed

Role of beneficiaries
SEVEn – led implementation of the WP; leads efforts in ensuring the software and database development.
Other partners are contributing in the WP5 process and comment project outputs. SEVEn has started
implementation of the WP in all related tasks and deliverables. Currently, the selection of software
developer is being implemented.
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WP 5 – Database of trainers and certified trainees
CVUT – Prepared first overview of the available platforms for e-learning, which will be selected in the
second part of the project. The linkage of e-learning and the database is being solved now.
ABF – Contributed to the first overview of the available platforms for e-learning.

1.2.6 Work Package 6

WP 6 – Supporting measures
Key objectives

Progress

On
track

Elaboration of proposals
for
implementing
supportive
measures
aimed at motivating
investments in skills of
craftsmen and on-site
workers in the field of
buildings on energy
efficiency and use of
renewables in buildings
and
on
stimulating
effective demand on the
market in works delivered
by
highly
qualified
craftsmen and on-site
workers

The partners started consultations with the stakeholders on ✓
the issues to be covered in the stakeholders’ dialogue. In
Slovakia, the partners identified the following issues:
• Legislative requirements on trade licensing in the
construction sector to ensure quality of energy
renovations, implementation of crucial innovations and
quality of new nZEB construction;
• Requirements on operators delivering complex
construction projects that need adequate capacity on the
side of company and training of construction
professionals to deliver the required quality and
technological excellency that is necessary, for example,
in narrowing the performance gap;
• Reducing the time for issuing building permits, as the
current situation (6-7 years) creates barrier to large
energy efficiency projects (such as energy renovation of
large blocks of buildings, reconstruction of energy
systems serving buildings, street lighting etc.), as their
approval go beyond single term of local and regional
self-governing councils and the governments;
• Setting up of system for Construction Professional
Cards with online logbooks to records acquired
qualifications and relevant certifications to support
demand for qualified craftsmen and other construction
professionals;
• (Recently added) Support for training from the
operational programmes linked to ESF+ that will
provide funding to training in green professions, as
announced by the European Commission in the recent
European Green Deal;
• Review of the 2013 BUS Roadmap and setting up the
skills agenda for 2021-2030 in Slovakia.
In the Czech Republic, the partners supported the last two
bullet points of the agenda in Slovakia and added the
following additional issue:
• Smart readiness indicator for building – testing the
principle on selected buildings in the Czech Republic.

Delayed
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WP 6 – Supporting measures
The stakeholders’ dialogue in Austria and Bulgaria is in
inception stage, presenting the project to the stakeholders to
motivate discussion and specifying issues to be covered.
A kick-off meeting with
stakeholders will be
organised to present draft
of the project supporting
measures proposed for
consideration.

Slovak and Czech partners exploited the project launch ✓
meetings to which several stakeholders took part for
exchanging views on the key factors influencing achieved
performance of the buildings in energy renovation of
existing buildings or construction of new buildings and how
to support demand for skilled craftsmen, as well as how
to motivate craftsmen to acquire new skills in the area of
energy efficiency and use of renewable energy sources in
buildings.
A European exchange of best practice was organised
during the 2nd project meeting in Austria that was also used
for introducing the project to the participating stakeholders.
This dialogue was extended at the Construction Forum
organised by ZSPS during 2019 Coneco/ Racioenergia
International Fair (no costs to the project, but the project
exploited the forum for developing the dialogue) and during
CraftEdu open days at the exhibition.
These initial discussions were followed up by individual
meetings with high-level (state secretary level) meetings in
the Ministry of Transport and Construction, Ministry of
Economy and Ministry of Education and meeting at
technical level to win support at political and technical
levels. So far, 6 meetings were organised and 17 meetings
involving key stakeholders were exploited to discuss the key
issues identified. The discussion will continue after the
general elections in Slovakia, following the formation of a
new government. To ensure continuous political support,
ZSPS met all key political parties that may be represented
in the new government with presentation of the key issues,
including the legislative proposals relevant to the
stakeholders’ dialogue. This was also presented in a TV
interview (TA3 station) on 15 January 2020 (at no cost to
the project).
In support of the proposed supporting measures, ZSPS
established cooperation with the TV channel TA3 and
Hospodarske noviny a having wide coverage of viewers and
readers respectively. This cooperation will be used for
promoting EU Green Deal relevant measures pursued by the
H2020 projects.
The partners established the cooperation with the key
stakeholders for preparing details on the proposals to be
discussed in the review of the BUS roadmaps that will be
developed in 1st half of 2020 (Deadline for inception draft is
31 May 2020).
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WP 6 – Supporting measures
Identifying companies for Activities will start in March 2020 as anticipated by the ✓
developing
regional project time plan.
network for delivering the
training of craftsmen and
on-site workers on energy
efficiency and use of
renewables in buildings.
Establishing network for Activities will start in March 2020 as anticipated by the ✓
delivering pilot round of project time plan.
training
courses
to
demonstrate to employers
the practicalities and
outcomes of such training
and will be sustained
beyond the project expiry.
Role of beneficiaries
ZSPS – led implementation of the WP, reached out to the stakeholders (identified in the project preparation
phase and involved in NQP established by BUS), organised individual meetings with the stakeholders and
exploited stakeholders’ meetings (Meeting s of the Construction Sector’s Leaders in Slovakia, regular and
ad-hoc tripartite meetings in the construction sector, individual meetings with the stakeholders etc.) to
advance the agenda of the stakeholders’ dialogue, as identified in the inception phase.
ViaEuropa – organised the launch meeting in cooperation with ZSPS to trigger stakeholders dialogue and
identification of the issues to be developed within the dialogue with the identified stakeholders, currently
working on developing details for the proposals with ZSPS, reported on the advance of the stakeholders’
dialogue during 4th project meeting in Slovakia, highlighting model examples and best practice that can be
replicated by other partners.
EnEffect – has started the stakeholder dialogue in Bulgaria with presentation of the project at several
events and pursuing endorsement of the agreed measures. The Ministry of Education and the Bulgarian
Construction Chamber are well acquainted with the results of the project, as additional activities are
initiated in this framework with both organizations.
SEVEn and ABF – developed proposals for participating in the Smart readiness indicator pilot of selected
Czech buildings. Selected high quality buildings that were sent to the EU database. ABF opened
cooperation with relevant ministries (Ministry of Industry and Trade and Ministry of Regional
Development).
SPS – Led implementation of the WP in the Czech Republic and triggered the discussion with the
stakeholders on increasing demand for skilled construction professionals.
17&4 – organised the exchange of best practice during the 2nd project meeting in Austria and facilitated
exchange of outcomes with NewCom project.
All participants – participated and contributed to the meetings and workshops organised or exploited for
advancing the agenda for the stakeholders’ dialogue.

1.2.7 Work Package 7

WP 7 – Dissemination of the project results
Key objectives

Progress

On
track

Delayed
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WP 7 – Dissemination of the project results
Dissemination
Exploitation Plan

and Dissemination and exploitation plan were detailed (using the ✓
draft outlined in the project proposal) confirmed by the
partners and uploaded to SyGMA.

Delivery
of
the
launch/presentation
events
with
media
participation to ensure
visibility of the project’s
results and the EU
financing

In Slovakia, the launch meeting was organised on 16 January ✓
2019 in the ZSPS’ offices in Bratislava. The launch meeting
was opened by president of ZSPS and presentation on the
CraftEdu project and continuation of the StavEdu qualification
and further training scheme for craftsmen and on-site workers
on energy efficiency and use of renewable energy sources in
buildings. The importance of the stakeholders’ dialogue
facilitated by the StavEdu project was stressed and the
continuation of the dialogue was announced the new CraftEdu
project. Particularly, the proposal for regulating the
construction trade was discussed, i.e. making mandatory
construction qualification for receiving trade licence to ensure
that construction works, and services are delivered by
qualified builders. The relevant legislation (Building Code) is
pending consideration by the parliament. Similarly, ingREeS
succeeded to make mandatory the qualifications in energy
efficiency and use of renewable energy sources in buildings
for certification of civil engineers according to Act 138/1992
Coll.
In UVS’ and SIEA’s presentations details were provided on
the objectives and concrete actions to be delivered by the
CraftEdu project, including details on the new structure of the
training programmes that were developed earlier and new
training programmes to be developed by the CraftEdu project.
Project Coordinator) presented the project as it would be
developed in all four participating countries. ViaEuropa
complemented this part with further information on other two
projects – NewCom and Net-Ubiep – that will add additional
training programmes to the qualification and further education
scheme set up by the StavEdu project.
In the discussion, ViaEuropa underlined the importance of
digitalization in the construction sector and exploiting the
results of the emerging technology breakthroughs in fields
such as artificial intelligence, robotics, the Internet of Things
(IoT), machine to machine communication (M2M), big data
analysis, 3-D printing, nanotechnology, materials science, and
energy storage (4th industrial revolution). ViaEuropa also
informed about the ambition to develop EU-wide database
supporting mutual recognition of construction qualifications
and professional cards issued by accredited bodies.
Director of the State Institute of Vocational Training (SIOV)
informed about the national project aimed at developing
system for recognition of non-formal and informal training. He
offered help of SIOV in implementing the project to ensure
recognition of the qualification acquired through offered
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training on energy efficiency and use of renewable energy
sources.
The representatives of the vocational schools stressed that their
learning materials are outdated and need to reflect the current
requirement on energy efficiency and use of renewable energy
sources in buildings. ViaEuropa informed them that the project
CraftEdu will develop training materials that can be used in
improving their materials for vocational education and
training.

A Press Release was issued to inform about the launch
meeting, the CraftEdu project and the outcome of the meeting.
The press release led to TASR report (TASR is the major
Slovak press agency) two articles – one on the prestigious
internet portal teraz.sk – see attached print screen (the article
was published on teraz.sk for 12 consecutive months, while
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average monthly coverage for the respective time according to
media monitoring service was 523,206 readers).
In the Czech Republic, the launch meeting was organised on
23 January 2019 in Prague at ABF offices and representatives
of the crucial national stakeholders were invited at the
meeting. Especially the representatives of wide spectrum of
organizations involved in crafts, craftsmen education,
ministries, chambers, construction sector and energy
efficiency took part in the meeting. Representatives from the
project partners’ organizations from Austria and Slovakia also
participated and contributed to the meeting.
Director of ABF Foundation made an overview of construction
law novelization currently under way in his opening speech.
He further commented on how this impacts construction sector
in general and craftsmen education in particular.
Participants exchanged views on the current issues of
delivering the needed skills to the market and the demand for
skilled professionals.
Coordinator of the project from SEVEn then introduced
CraftEdu project and previous projects and initiatives that
preceded and enabled it. The stakeholders made presentations
on the issues facing the construction of nZEB and energy
renovations of existing buildings in the Czech Republic and
Austria and exchanged views on the topics relevant to the
training on energy efficiency and use of renewables in
buildings. Open discussion followed. The topic, which echoed
particularly, was the optimal regulation in construction
industry regarding energy efficiency that would lead to the
best achievable building quality.
More details on these meetings are in deliverable D7.4.
Delivering
dissemination
exploitation plan

the Since December 2018, the partners are delivering the ✓
and dissemination and exploitation plan. The dissemination events
organised or exploited by the partners (exploiting meetings
that were not specifically organised by the project but included
the targeted stakeholders) are summarised in SyGMA.
In total, 68 action and events were organised and exploited for
dissemination reaching to over 500,000 people in the
following structure:
Target Groups
Outreach
Craftsmen
2,002
Employers
1,055
Public administration
115
Supply side industry
256
Professionals
1,612
Energy efficiency specialists
86
Owners and occupants
137
Opinion formers/media
104
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Not possible to divide into 523,206
categories1
TOTAL
528,627
Role of beneficiaries
ViaEuropa – led implementation of the WP; drafted final Dissemination and Exploitation Strategy and
Planning (deliverable D7.1), incorporated input from the partners and finalized for the upload to SyGMA;
organized the launch meeting in Slovakia in cooperation with ZSPS, drafted the agenda of the meeting and
scenario for moderating the meeting; contributed to the dissemination events, activities and actions; have
organized delivery the dissemination and exploitation of the project’s outcomes.
EnEffect – based on its leading role in WP8 Communication, EnEffect has supported the development of
the 2 leading documents covering also WP7 prepared in the beginning of the project – the Dissemination
and Exploitation Strategy and Planning and the Marketing strategy for dissemination and exploitation, as
per the requirements of the task leaders.
SEVEn – drafted the Marketing Strategy for the Dissemination and Exploitation (deliverable D7.2),
incorporated input from the partners and finalised the deliverable for the upload to SyGMA; contributed
to the delivery of dissemination and exploitation objectives.
ZSPS – organised dissemination events in Slovakia in cooperation with ViaEuropa, delivered
presentations to target groups at the dissemination events organised by the project and exploited meetings
with target groups to disseminate the project’s outcomes; contributed to the delivery of dissemination and
exploitation objectives.
All partners – contributed to the delivery of dissemination and exploitation objectives.
Additional information on reached stakeholders
Slovak partners succeeded in placing information about the project on one of the most popular news portals
that has very wide readership, as confirmed by the independent media monitoring service. The composition
of the readers was not possible to receive, as such information is not available. Nevertheless, it can be
concluded that proportion of the targeted groups in dissemination has been large, considering number of
likes on the Facebook site (over 59 thousand – see the picture). According to the media monitoring (print
screen of the graphical information for the last 12 months) the average coverage in the last twelve months
was 523,206 readers.
The structure of the key targeted stakeholders reached by dissemination activities/actions/events:

1

See explanation atteached at the end of the WP7 assessment
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1.2.8 Work Package 8

WP 8 – Communication
Key objectives

Progress

On
track

Delayed

Developing communication The overall project communication strategy and plan was ✓
developed by WP leader EnEffect and coordinated to the
plan and narrative.
project team. It is backed up by 4 national communication
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WP 8 – Communication
strategies and action plans for each participating country,
developed by each country team following a template
provided by EnEffect, including a monitoring scheme. The
resulting deliverable is validated by WP leader and
approved during a project conference call. The narrative for
communication (Task 8.1.3) was developed in parallel by
ViaEuropa.
Developing communication The project’s visual identity was elaborated in collaboration ✓
by ViaEuropa and EnEffect, delivered in a media toolkit
measures and tools.
and approved by the project team. The communication tools
were developed in accordance with the project narrative
(Task 8.1.3), which was employed in ready-for-print
materials as project flyer, poster and roll-up. The project
web site was developed together with dedicated pages on
partners’ web sites, social media outlets (Facebook and
Twitter) and guidance for organization of events and media
relations.
Training of the key project EnEffect has conducted separate training sessions on ✓
communication at a dedicated conference call (on the topic
personnel.
of completion and implementation of the national
communication strategies and utilization of the
communication monitoring matrix) and, during project
meetings, on the work with the project website and the
social media.
Delivering communication The communication plan is delivered according to the ✓
agreed strategy, agreed objectives, targeting identified
plan.
audience and groups beyond the project community, using
the developed communication tools. As a major highlight,
the project and its outcomes are presented at numerous
events both nationally and EU-wide, exceeding the
performance indicators in the communication plan.
In addition to the dissemination activities, the partners
reached to the targeted groups using the project
communication actions and instruments, including social
networks.
Role of beneficiaries
EnEffect – developed the overall communication strategy and plan, as well as the communication strategy
template and monitoring matrix on which each country developed its own national strategy and action
plan; co-developed the project identity; developed strategy for Bulgaria; developed project website and
social media outlet and is responsible for the largest part of the content and regular maintenance and
updates; conducted training for the project partners on the main tools produced - communication strategy,
monitoring matrix, website and social media. In addition, as WP leader EnEffect exercises significant
efforts to raise the awareness for the project and its goals among the target audiences by participation at
numerous events nationally and internationally and providing the necessary information through all
accessible channels. EnEffect is also coordinating the interim communication report to update and refine
the overall communication strategy and suggest corrective measures for the implementing countries if
necessary.
ZSPS – developed strategy for Slovakia and is coordinating communication efforts in Slovakia; issued
press-release at the occasion of the project launch in Slovakia and 2019 Coneco/Racioenergia International
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Fair and placed articles in teraz.sk and Stavebne noviny with very wide circulation (for example, article in
teraz.sk reached over 500,000 readers and 39,000 likes); implements the communication plan in Slovakia.
ViaEuropa – co-developed the project identity, contributed to the communication strategy and planning,
analysed impact of the communication activities in Slovakia, delivered training to key project personnel
in Slovakia; manages the BU Slovakia twitter account with 3 posting about the project Kick-off meeting,
project launch in Slovakia and project open day at 2019 Coneco/Racioenergia International Fair; other
twitter activity is related to the issues covered by CraftEdu but also other projects such as energy efficiency,
4IR impact on the construction sector etc.
SEVEn – developed strategy in the Czech Republic, delivered training of key personnel and have
contributed to the delivery on the objectives of the communication plan.
17&4 – Developed the communication strategy in Austria, contributed to the implementation of the
communication plan in Austria.
All other partners – contributed to the implementation of the communication plan in the area of their
responsibility.
As clearly indicated in the GA, the CraftEdu project pays significant attention to the communication
activities, as it is clearly understood that without raising the public awareness and, respectively, the
market demand for quality buildings, the demand for nZEB-related vocational training and education
will also be limited. In order to tackle this issue, the project team has developed a general
Communication Strategy and 4 local communication strategies outlined according to the national
specifics (Austria, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Slovakia). The strategies were elaborated by following a
common template to provide transparency and comparability, taking into account the fact that the
resources and internal capacities are not equally spread among project partners.

Target group engagment through event participation
185

[Craftsmen]

452
356

1,533

[Employers]
[Public administration]

558

[Supply side]

348
795

411

[Training providers]
[Professionals]

470
648
2,961

500

[Policy makers]
Opinion formers/media]
[Energy efficiency specialists]
[Owners and occupants]
[Operators and investors]
[Unusual suspects]

In general, the project partners have been extremely active in initiating and strengthening personal
relations with all pre-identified stakeholders’ groups in the 4 participating countries - employers’
organizations, professional chambers, guilds, public administration specialists and competent
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authorities, supply side operators, training and education institutions, building professionals,
representatives of craftsmen and blue collar workers in the construction sector. This positive attitude
has been evidenced through the impressive number of events with participation of CraftEdu team
members – 101 in total, resulting in the project being presented and discussed 9217 stakeholders. The
total direct costs for participation in these events amount to just 4,257.60 €, whereas most of these
networking activities are executed at no cost to the project.
Given the state of the project’s development, the communication efforts are primarily directed to
national events, motivating and engaging the local stakeholders to support the project team in the
development of the new educational programmes. A specific highlight of these efforts is the extended
outreach to usually under-represented groups as blue-collar workers and construction professionals –
who are actually the main beneficiaries of the expected project outcomes. However, all target groups
are well represented and there is no evident failure to approach a pre-selected stakeholder group, which
is deemed to be a definite success of the communication campaign. This is presented in the following
graph, reflecting on the communication activities at national level:

Target group engagment through event participation
at national level
147

[Craftsmen]

399
319

[Employers]

1,485

[Public administration]

461

[Supply side]

283

[Training providers]

348

733
381
584
2,874

402

[Professionals]
[Policy makers]
Opinion formers/media]
[Energy efficiency specialists]
[Owners and occupants]
[Operators and investors]
[Unusual suspects]

Despite this increased activity at national level, participation in international events hasn’t been
neglected, as the project methodology and outcomes are presented and validated through a significant
number of events (17), mostly involving the BUILD UP Skills and Construction Skills community. This
has partially been prompted by the EU exchange activities initiated by EASME, but the project partners
have also adopted a proactive approach and have taken part in discussions on the topic at major events
as the EUSEW, C4E and the H2020 Energy Efficiency Info Day.
In addition, a targeted approach to collaboration with general and professional media is adopted, with
press releases, press conferences and media appearances taking part in most of the participating
countries, despite the fact that the most “communication-friendly”, attractive and exploitable results are
not available within the first part of the project. This is partly a result of the active participation in
basically all relevant national event and establishing positive image and a broad dissemination network,
but also related to the higher-level policy processes related to the practical implementation of the nZEB
standards in the construction practice. These relations should however be even more actively exploited
in the second part of the project.
These impressive communication results, however, have been only partly reflected in the web-based
communication campaign. There are several objective reasons for that, the most important of which is
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the usual lack of involvement of the main beneficiaries of the project results in web-based professional
communication and limited use of social media for professional purposes in the construction sector in
general. However, using the already established communication channel from previous Construction
Skills projects and corporate and personal communication outlets by CraftEdu team members, the
messages have reached a sufficient audience relevant to the pre-defined monitoring targets (see below).
While this is a positive sign in itself, the improvement of the methods and tools for web-based
communication is one of the priorities of the second half of the project, as already evidenced by the
recent changes introduced in the CraftEdu website.
In addition, there are a number of key issues to be considered in communications, based on the situation
analysis above. The most important of them are as follows:
1) In the next moths, considerable amount of attention will be attracted by the national long-term
renovation strategies (LTRS). It is very important that CraftEdu continues to be a part of the
discussions at national level, both in terms of advocating specific support to capacity building
activities in renovation support programmes, and as an opportunity to promote the new training and
educational programs developed by the project.
2) The nZEB standards implementation for new buildings around Europe suggest the gradual
appearance of new nZEBs, both as pilot projects and as a matter of regular building practice as for
the public authorities. The construction practice should be monitored, potential mistakes and/or
underperformance explained to both the professional audience and end-users, and best practices
actively promoted in respect to the available (potentially applied) VET services.
3) A special attention should be dedicated to the partnerships with the education providers –
professional high schools and colleges, and VET centers. The public interest towards nZEBs in the
first years of the implementation of the national standards have the potential to stimulate the market,
whereas CraftEdu provides directly applicable solutions for a certain set of professions.
4) The limited market demand means that there is limited information about the benefits of nZEBs and
deep energy renovation. A comprehensive awareness raising campaign, based on the quality of
indoor environment and health benefits, will increase the market demand, which is more and more
evident at policy level. CraftEdu should be involved and use the channels of such national
campaigns as per the NECPs and LTRSs.
5) Synergies with ongoing and newly starting construction skills projects should be actively explored
and utilized. As the new projects are expected to stimulate the market demand for nZEB-related
VET services, they could provide excellent opportunities for collaboration, resulting in effective
dissemination and large-scale exploitation of CraftEdu results.
Within this framework, the progress to achievement of the CraftEdu communication objectives are
presented in the table on the next page.
In terms of achievement of quantitative performance indicators, there is a significant progress which
confirms the conclusions from the analytical report above:
•

Web statistics: number of visits: at least 3500 from countries / 5000 in general
The combined web communication tools, including accessible channels from previous
initiatives, have reached a total of above 3000 users, of which presumably about 500 from
countries outside the project. This is considered as a success as the first phase of the project do
not suggests a wealth of attractive and exploitable results.

•

Citations in the professional and national media: 33
The project has been mentioned more than 15 times in the professional and national media in
the participating countries.

(continuation after the table on page 29)
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Progress towards the objectives
General Objective

Specific tasks and targets

Progress to achievement of the objective

Raise awareness about the
qualification and training
scheme, benefits of
professional growth and
information about where,
when and how craftsmen
can receive training

Publish information in general and professional media, invite
media to project events and follow-up the coverage:
publish/initiate at least 21 articles
Participate in at least 46 conferences and networking events
Cooperate with at least 21 producers and distributors of building
components and materials
Be active on the social media: deliver at least 50 project-related
posts and attract at least 400 expressions of interest

“Sell” (promote) the
training opportunities to
craftsmen and on-site
workers

Involve at least 83 construction companies to project events
Provide opportunities for face-to-face consultations in the
involved training centers: organize at least 6 open doors days

Trigger pride of
craftsmanship

Boost peer to peer communication to share experience and
expertise (participate in at least 18 networking events)
Promote the results of the workshops that will be held through
the project (provide at least 35 news items/detailed social media
posts)
Publish information in general and professional media, invite
media to project events and follow-up the coverage
(publish/initiate at least 10 articles)

A significant progress toward the objective is evidenced, as
the communication campaign has increased the awareness
and the interest of the potential beneficiaries and other
stakeholders’ groups through various communication
channels: more than 10 articles are published in relation to
the project or project-related events; 648 representatives of
product suppliers have participated in events; more than 30
posts are published on social media with more than 300
expressions of interested generated both directly and by reposting in more established social media outlets. The
achievement of the objective and the related indicators is on
track but further effort should be invested in the promotion
of the actual opportunities for training and education in the
second part of the project.
Within the first phase of the project, the communication goal
is to increase the interest of the construction companies
towards the expected project results. This goal is achieved
comprehensively, with project partners assuming that nearly
800 employers’ representatives have joined project meetings.
However, there is no clear evidence that this has resulted in
effective action: the organization of open door days and face
to face consultations will allow further evaluation of this
activity.
Being one of the most challenging objectives of the
communication campaign, it is approached very seriously
and with intention to support and help VET providers in the
4 participating countries. The project partners have
participated in more than 25 networking events, provided
more than 20 detailed social media posts and published more
than 10 articles on project-related events. While the progress
towards the quantitative indicators are on track, again, the
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Triggering cooperation and
contribution from the
training professionals,
supporting stakeholders
dialogue

Publish articles in the professional media (publish at least 11
targeted articles)
Involve national construction and designers’ chambers and
professional associations (at least 16 present at project events)
Involve ministries of education and agencies for VET in the
project events and target official endorsement of the new
programmes (at least 11 at project events)
Involve educational institutions through targeted conferences
and seminars (at least 21 training providers present at project
events)
Present the results of the project in at least 25 external events
targeted to the professional community
Engage at least 12 partner networks in dissemination of projectrelated information

final outcomes of these activities will become clearer after
the actual implementation of the new programmes,
potentially resulting in increased interest in nZEB-related
VET services.
The progress to achievement of this objective is considered
on track due to the serious effort invested in networking and
participation in external events in all 4 participating
countries. The partners have initiated more than 10 articles
on the topic of construction skills, involved all relevant
professional chambers and associations as well as ministry
representatives and VET agencies at project events. A
specific attention has been paid to involvement of training
providers, with 500 representatives attending events. As
mentioned above, the project has been presented at a
significant number of events at no additional costs, and 8
partner networks are involved in the dissemination of projectrelated information.
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•

Social media feedback: 385
More than 300 likes or reposts have been evidenced for project-related posts and tweets, both
in the generic project web channels and in through reports from more established social media
outlets

•

Feedback and expressions of interest after the events where the CraftEdu Project is introduced:
qualitative analysis
The feedback is largely positive, as the project has raised expectation for provision of readyto-use training and educational programmes and have involved a significant number of
stakeholders in the process of their developments. Cooperation requirements with other
projects and specific vocational training institutions have been processed and utilized, resulting
in direct cooperation in the development of training and educational material as is the case in
Bulgaria. The direct application of project results will however bring further evidence for the
achievement of this indicator as actual collaboration with training providers and large-scale
disseminators (chambers, public authorities) will be specifically targeted.

•

Tracking of distribution of printed materials: 2000
The indicator has been successfully achieved through active dissemination of printed materials
during the national dissemination events.
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